2021 Recycling Schedule

Curbside Collection - A FREE service for residents who use the City’s Trash Service. This service is not available for residents that use private trash collection services.

Not Sure What Can Be Recycled?
- Call to Confirm: 434-970-3830
- Twitter: @CvillePW
- recycling@charlottesville.gov
- charlottesville.gov/recycling

Text Alert Schedule Reminders are Here!
Text your address to: 434-771-0251
Improving Our Recycling System Starts with YOU. Recycle Only Accepted Items.

Available to City Residents:

**City’s Curbside Collection**
charlottesville.gov/recycling

- Plastics #1 & #2
- Plastics #3 to #7
- Glass Jars and Bottles
- Paper and Cardboard
- Aluminum and Tin

**NO Plastic Film or Plastic Bags**
**NO Styrofoam**

*Curbside Collection* - for residents who use the City’s curbside trash service. Place all recyclables in one container - separate from trash - to be sorted at a facility later.

**McIntire Recycling Center**
rivanna.org/recycling

- Plastics #1 & #2
- Plastic Film and Bags
- Household Compostables
- & Much More!

*Operated by the Rivanna Solid Waste Authority*

Recycling tips to keep in mind!

**NO WISHCYCLING:** Just because you think something is recyclable at the curb, doesn’t mean it is. Always remember: When in doubt, throw it out!

**KEEP IT CLEAN AND LOOSE:** Do not bag your recyclables. Recyclable items should be empty, dry, and loose in the bin. Rinse out food remnants first.

**PIZZA BOXES:** Cannot be recycled, but they can be composted at our drop-offs!!

**PLASTIC CAPS:** Remove caps from bottles. Only recycle caps that are bigger than a quarter.

**NO STYROFOAM:** Foam products cannot be recycled. Period.

Want to start COMPOSTING?
It’s as Easy as 1-2-3 with local drop-off programs.

GET STARTED AT charlottesville.gov/composting